THE COMMITMENT TO REDUCING
INEQUALITY INDEX 2020
Methodology note

The Commitment to Reducing Inequality (CRI) Index is a multidimensional index which ranks 158 countries
on their policy performance to reduce inequality through public services, progressive taxation and labour
rights.
This third edition of the index builds on the previous two in 2017 and 2018 but also has some important new
features, which are explained in this note. These changes were made after extensive external consultation
and the final methodology was audited by the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC).1
The current CRI Index (2020) is calculated for 158 countries. There are four new countries or territories: the
Bahamas, Hong Kong, North Macedonia and South Sudan. However, Kiribati, Kosovo and Tonga, which
were included in the previous indices, could not be included this time due to lack of data for some of the new
indicators.
This note describes the principles behind the index in detail. It explains the changes to the methodology used
to construct it, and improvements in the data and sources that have been used. It should be read in
conjunction with the main report and the web-based data tool at www.inequalityindex.org.
Further details and clarification are available from Matthew Martin at Development Finance International
(matthew.martin@dri.org.uk) or Max Lawson at Oxfam International (max.lawson@oxfam.org).

1 STRUCTURE OF THE INDEX AND
CHANGES SINCE 2018
The CRI Index has three pillars, each of which relates to one policy area that has been found to be critical in
reducing inequality: public services (previously known as spending); taxation; and labour. The 2020 CRI
Index has made some changes from previous editions within these three pillars, based on both internal and
external feedback. Each pillar is now arranged to look at:
1. the policies that each government has enacted in the pillar area;
2. the implementation or coverage of these policies in practice; and
3. the impact of these policies on reducing income inequality.
This three-tiered structure is the new feature in the 2020 CRI Index, and has been introduced to better
identify the impact of a government’s policy commitments, taking into account its implementation efforts.
The basic construction of the index is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Structure of the CRI Index
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Public services (PS) pillar
The public services (PS) pillar measures government commitment to investing in three key sectors
(education, health and social protection) in ways which reduce inequality. The three sets of public services
indicators are:
•

PS1 (policy): Government spending on progressive sectors as a percentage of total government
spending;

•

PS2 (implementation): The coverage of that service, i.e. the proportion of the relevant population that
benefits from it (including where data are available on whether this reaches the poorest people);

•

PS3 (impact): Impact of this spending on inequality (measured by incidence of the spending on the Gini
coefficient of income).

Tax (T) pillar
The tax pillar measures government commitment to designing and collecting taxes such that their burden
falls more on those who can afford it the most (i.e. taxes are progressive). The three sets of tax (T) indicators
are:
•

T1 (policy): This includes two indicators. The first, ‘T1a: Progressive structure’, measures the
progressivity of the tax structure on paper, based on the rates and bands of personal income tax (PIT),
rate of corporate income tax (CIT), and rate of value added tax (VAT) corrected for threshold and
exemption for food items. The second, ‘T1b: Harmful tax practices’, examines harmful tax practices
(HTPs) and preferential regimes, which reduce a country’s own and other countries’ tax revenues.

•

T2 (implementation): This indicator measures whether countries are collecting as much tax as they
could, making their tax collection genuinely progressive. Tax ‘productivity’ is the amount of revenue
actually collected from VAT, CIT and PIT compared with the collection predicted based on the rate and
potential tax base (aggregate final consumption for VAT and gross domestic product (GDP) for CIT and
PIT).

•

T3 (impact): Impact of tax policies and collection on inequality (measured by incidence of taxes on the
Gini coefficient of income).

Labour (L) pillar
The labour pillar measures legal protection of workers. The three sets of labour (L) indicators are:
•

L1 (policy): The policy indicators look at governments’ legislation regarding workers’ rights, gender
equality in the workplace and the level of minimum wages compared with per capita GDP.

•

L2 (implementation): This is the proportion of the active population that does enjoy labour rights, which
is formulated as one minus the sum of the unemployment rate and the proportion of ‘vulnerable workers’
(including informal and non-contractual workers).

•

L3 (impact): This measures labour market inequality (measured by the Gini coefficient of labour income),
which is driven in part by the above policies, but also by market factors.
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CONSTRUCTING THE INDEX
The data-gathering and quality-checking process
The CRI Index is calculated using 19 different indicators, some of which are computed with several data
points. The data needed are compiled by Development Finance International (DFI), whose researchers go
through a lengthy and detailed collection exercise using a wide range of primary and secondary sources.
Each data point is then checked by DFI to ensure that it is of the highest quality (especially if more than one
possible source of data exists). A dataset is then compiled for each indicator and tripled-checked by DFI and
Oxfam, before being sent to Oxfam country offices for final checks/inputs on each set of country data. More
details of the quality control process for each pillar are given in the relevant pillar sections. This process
enables us to ensure that the data are of high quality, while also ensuring good coverage of data across the
index.
In the CRI Index 2020, virtually all tax and labour data are for 2019 except for the impact indicators (T3 and
L3), and the labour rights indicator (L1). Most data in the public services pillar are from 2018–19 but some,
especially data on social protection spending and public services coverage, are from earlier years. Obtaining
up-to-date information proved particularly difficult for the coverage data for a small handful of countries, so
proxy data had to be calculated using very similar data. Given that these indicators are all part of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) framework, it is assumed that data availability will improve in future
years.
Countries missing from the index were not included because they lacked sufficient or reliable data for at least
one indicator for each pillar. The challenges faced during the data-gathering and checking processes have
led us to make strong policy recommendations in the report for better, more accessible data on inequality
and government policies, so that the public, academics and civil society can analyse outcomes and policies.

Rescaling, weighting and aggregation
Each of the 19 indicators is measured on a different scale. To make the resulting indicators aggregable, we
rescale all indicators to a 0–1 scale using the Min-Max standardization formula.2 After standardization, the
country with the lowest score for progressivity is reset at 0, and the country with the highest score is reset at 1.
The standardized results from the indicators are then aggregated into the respective pillar scores by using
the simple arithmetic mean, and re-standardizing again on a scale of 0–1. The scores from the three pillars
are then combined using the arithmetic mean, and re-standardized once more, to give the final CRI Index
score on a scale of 0–1, zero being the lowest score and 1 the highest. The decision to use this aggregation
method was based on recommendations from the EU JRC review of the index, and is in line with the
methodology used by other composite indices such as the Human Development Index (HDI).3
Figure 2 presents the constituent indicators for each of the pillars of the index. Each pillar has an equal
weight, and the three pillar components (policy, implementation and impact) also have equal weight.
However, the number of indicators within a pillar component can vary and hence the weight of each indicator
varies, and the contribution (or weight) that each data point makes to the overall score for the pillar varies
(e.g., the three indicators for implementation of the public services pillar have together the same weight as
the one indicator for implementation of tax pillar or as the two indicators for implementation of labour pillar).

Scores and ranks
A country’s rank in each pillar is based on its score across the indicators for that pillar. The overall CRI Index
rank for a country is likewise based on its scores across the three pillars; it is not the average of its three
pillar ranks.
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Figure 2: Pillars and indicators methodology
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2 THE PUBLIC SERVICES PILLAR
2.1 POLICY INDICATORS (PS1): GOVERNMENT SPENDING ON
PROGRESSIVE SECTORS AS % OF TOTAL SPENDING
This indicator analyses the share of total government spending allocated to education, health and social
protection. It was chosen because it is the indicator which best reflects a government’s own commitment to
spending progressively: it shows what share of government revenues is allocated to sectors that reduce
inequality, regardless of the government’s capacity to mobilize revenues. Other indicators of public spending,
such as percentage of GDP or per capita spending, would have been less effective at capturing a
government’s commitment to anti-inequality allocations and would have instead favoured wealthier countries
with greater capacity to spend (i.e. they have a higher budget revenue due to higher GDP).
Across the three spending sectors, data have been chosen which provide information on public spending via
government budgets. Specifically, we have used ‘general government’ or ‘non-financial public sector’
spending (i.e. aggregating different levels of central and local government spending and social
security/pension funds) in order to ensure comprehensive coverage of government spending. This includes
all on-budget spending regardless of its funding source (tax revenue, borrowing or grants).4 We have
excluded out-of-pocket (OOP) private expenditure by citizens and off-budget aid, as these do not reflect a
government’s commitment or decisions on priorities – and indeed OOP expenditure increases inequality. For
all three sectors, data are available for all countries and largely for the fiscal years 2018–19, but for some
countries (where we rely on UN sources) data are older. 5

Data for PS1a, PS1b and PS1c: Education, health and social protection spending
The vast majority of data points for education (97%) and health (99%) are for 2017–19, but only 72% of
social protection data are for this period.
The countries with the oldest education data are Canada (2011), Oman (2013), Djibouti, Yemen and Namibia
(all 2014) and Guinea-Bissau (2015). For health, the oldest data are for the Maldives (2015) and Yemen
(2013). Thirty-two countries have social protection data for 2016 or before (with the majority of these being
2016 or 2015).
Data are drawn from a range of comparably calculated sources. The main source is the Government
Spending Watch (GSW) database, which covers 2018–19 budget documents for 69 countries, including all
low-income countries (LICs), almost all low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) and a few upper-middleincome countries (UMICs). Data for the other countries are from secondary sources, which are in turn
sourced from budgets or surveys (Asian Development Bank, CEPAL, Eurostat, ILO, IMF, OECD, UNESCO
Institute of Statistics for education, and WHO National Health Accounts for health). These global data
sources were supplemented by national budget data for 13 countries.
Some of these sources have been changed since the CRI Index 2018 database was compiled. WHO has
made major changes to its health data, moving comprehensively to a new national health accounts system;
CEPAL has vastly improved Latin American spending data with a new online database; and the ILO has
improved its data for some countries as governments have supplied new data on non-contributory pensions.
For countries covered by the GSW database (LICs and LMICs), in all but two cases the data points measure
budgeted spending, because data on actual spending are not published or are subject to long delays. Data
for higher-income countries (HICs) from other secondary sources represent actual spending. For virtually all
HICs there is little difference between budgeted and actual spending, except in cases of major mid-year fiscal
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crises; according to DFI analysis, for almost all other countries differences are generally small.6
Social protection spending data include all public social security/social protection schemes or programmes,
corresponding to the nine classes of benefits included in the ILO Social Security (Minimum Standards)
Convention (medical, sickness, unemployment, old age, employment injury, family, maternity, invalidity and
survivors), plus other income support and assistance programmes available to those living in poverty,
including conditional cash transfers.7 Data also include contributory as well as non-contributory social
protection systems, because (as advised by the ILO) in the vast majority of countries they have an equalizing
impact.

2.2 COVERAGE INDICATORS (PS2): MEASURING WHO IS
COVERED BY SERVICES, WITH A FOCUS ON EQUITY
The coverage (or implementation) indicators are new to the CRI Index. They aim to look at how well a
government’s policy or spending commitments translate into the delivery of public services for its citizens and
are redressing known sources of inequality in service coverage. They do this with a strong focus on equity
(where data allow) in service provision, which is critical for public services to fight inequality.8
For all three sectors, a lengthy process of evaluating the most appropriate datasets available linked to the
relevant SDG goal was carried out. Extensive exchanges with UNESCO, WHO and ILO (as the lead UN
agencies tasked with gathering data for the relevant SDG targets) identified potential data sets, and then DFI
evaluated their country coverage. We found that a number of potential indicators covered only around half
the CRI Index countries, and had to eliminate these. In all three cases, indicators were chosen which gave us
the ‘best possible’ option in terms of countries covered. Some of these were missing or had very old data for
some countries, and DFI filled these gaps using additional primary national sources or calculating proxies.
Given that we are now five years – or a third of the way – into the SDGs period, the gaps in data were
surprising, and this needs serious global attention and action (including more funding for the UN agencies).
However, the DFI data team feel confident that new data will become available for all countries, given that
the SDG indicators are being improved constantly (i.e. by the fourth edition of the CRI Index we expect that
many of the data issues will have been overcome).

PS2a: Education completion for the poorest quintile
Indicator PS2a focuses on completion of secondary education for the poorest quintile of income.9 It is one of
a set of indicators for SDG 4 within target 4.1: ‘By 2030, ensure that all girls and boys complete free,
equitable and quality primary and secondary education leading to relevant and effective learning outcomes.’
It was agreed to use this indicator because the goal of secondary completion is crucial for all countries to
meet SDG 4.1. We acknowledge that this indicator privileges wealthier countries which have far better
coverage up to upper secondary level, because some lower-income countries are just starting out in scaling
up universal secondary education and others (mainly HICs) have had compulsory secondary education for
many decades. 10 However, these data were the most available across the widest range of countries, and the
indicator also demonstrates the policy ‘stretch’ agreed in the SDGs (i.e. it goes beyond previous
commitments on primary school).
SDG 4 does not commit only to all children completing secondary education: it also commits to equity so that
the most disadvantaged are not left behind. Given that wealth is the most important marker of advantage and
disadvantage, the completion rate of upper secondary for the poorest quintile was chosen.11 We
acknowledge that intersecting inequalities often lead to the greatest marginalization, and in future editions of
the index we may investigate looking at rural/urban, gender and wealth gaps in secondary completion.
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Data used and data gaps
Data for this indicator come from the SDG 4 database managed by the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS).
During data gathering, however, 33 countries in the CRI Index were found to have missing data, making it
insufficient to use as an indicator on its own.12 For 10 countries, we used data from national household
surveys (which are also what the UIS dataset is drawn from). For the remaining 23 countries, we have had to
use other proxy indicators from three datasets, because none had complete coverage of all CRI Index
countries. The first indicator chosen was upper secondary completion (all students); the second was the
gross graduation ratio (GGR; upper secondary); and the third was the gross intake ratio (GIR) to last grade of
lower secondary school. These alternatives were tested for their correlation with the ‘ideal’ dataset of
completion by poorest quintile, 13 and on this basis priority was given to USC (used for 1 country), followed by
GGR (used for 13) and GIR (used for 9).
In order to combine these data into one indicator, we used the standardized ranking (rather than the raw
data) in order to ensure that the relationship of the ranking of different countries was reflected in the final
score rather than the actual ratio (as this would favour the datasets which set an easier bar to completion).
As such, the final data point shown for the indicator is this standardized ranking from the final combined
completion rankings.
For a number of countries, the data available are old (pre-2015). It is understood that this is partly because
the indicator was only agreed in November 2019, 14 and the data are gathered via household surveys which
are only conducted every five years. 15 We were informed by UNESCO that this dataset would improve
substantially in coming years, reflecting the agreement of these as the official SDG indicators.

PS2b: Universal healthcare coverage
There are two sub-indicators here, both of which form part of SDG target 3.8: ‘Achieve universal health
coverage, including financial risk protection, access to quality essential health-care services and access to
safe, effective, quality and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all.’ The first, the 3.8.1 Universal
Health Coverage (UHC) Index, looks at access to essential services 16 as a ratio of the population covered.
The second is 3.8.2 Catastrophic Household Spending (COOP), measured by the percentage of those who
spend 10% of their household budget on healthcare.
It was considered that both are required because, while understanding coverage is crucial, it only tells part of
the story. If people do not seek care because they are too poor to pay the user fees, then they are not
covered. But if there is no coverage, then they experience zero out-of-pocket (OOP) expenses and thus the
system appears to offer better financial protection (for some countries in the index with very poor coverage
but low OOP spending, it is clear that this is the case).
OOP spending on healthcare is a particularly crucial element of understanding the equity implications; if large
OOP expenses (rather than government budgets) are covering health needs, this can worsen inequality. The
impact this has on household budgets, rather than as a percentage of total health spending, was considered
the best indicator, as this is more likely to show impacts on inequality as a result of pushing certain groups
into poverty rather than how much is spent (which may reflect spending by wealthier households). So we
chose the indicator which measures ‘catastrophic’ spending (meaning 10% of household budgets) as in
many countries 10% of household budget for the poorest people would massively reduce their ability to meet
other basic needs (food, etc).17
In order to combine the two elements of the indicator, without creating too large a data range statistically, we
were advised by the EU JRC to use a geometric average formula, which credits countries for high UHC and
low COOP. 18
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Data used and data gaps
Data for the COOP and UHC indicators were from the WHO SDG 3 database. The UHC Index had data for
all countries/territories except Hong Kong, for which we found UHC data from a detailed study.19
Data in the SDG-3 database for the COOP indicator had gaps for 50 countries. For seven
countries/territories, DFI sourced data from country documents (Hong Kong, New Zealand, Norway,
Netherlands, Liberia, Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea (PNG) and the Occupied Palestinian Territory
(OPT)). For the remaining countries without available data on COOP, we estimated COOP as a function of
OOP/GDP in two steps:20
•

First, we employed cross-sectional data of countries in seven regions with available data on both COOP
and OOP/GDP to regress COOP with OOP/GDP by a fixed effects technique by regions and robust
standard errors.

•

Second, we used coefficients of OOP/GDP and constant variables at a 10% significance level to estimate
COOP in countries without available data on COOP. The formula for estimates is: COOPi =
2.617*OOP/GDPi + 3.144, where i is an index for country i.

As with the UIS data above, there were some countries with old data in the WHO database, although to a
lesser extent than with education and mainly HICs with little movement in coverage (i.e. they had scaled up
UHC many decades ago).

PS2c: Pension coverage as a measure of social protection coverage
This indicator is part of the indicators for SDG 1.3, which commits countries to implementing nationally
appropriate social protection systems for all (universal), including social protection floors. 21 For this, we used
pension coverage as a proxy for overall social protection coverage as there is a lack of data for other
programmes, i.e. unemployment, child benefits and benefits for people with disabilities. We are aware that
this therefore only shows a partial picture of the overall coverage (or protection) of most of the population,
and that it misses large swathes of those who most need it (e.g. currently, only 35% of children and 22% of
unemployed workers receive benefits globally). 22 However, there are very weak coverage data in other areas
and there was no dataset other than pensions which had even close to the country coverage numbers
required for inclusion in the CRI Index.
It is also acknowledged that, even within pensions, this does not speak to the equity or adequacy of pensions
to fight inequality. How pensions are financed, who they cover and how large the transfer is all affect how
much (or how little) a pension may have an impact on inequality. 23 Firstly, some models (even with high
coverage rates) mask inequalities, especially contributory models, which favour those who work in the formal
sector (often wealthier workers in LICs). 24 They can also drive gender divides, if built around a male
breadwinner model; for instance, in the EU women’s pensions are on average 40% lower than those of
men. 25
However, the ILO (which collects the data on this) expects coverage and adequacy data to improve in the
future, and so future editions of the CRI Index will aim to measure all types of coverage (to cover all life
phases) and their adequacy in fighting inequality.
Data used and gaps
Data are taken from the ILO 2016/17 Word Social Protection Report and its accompanying database. 26 For
the Central African Republic, Liberia, Myanmar and Turkey, DFI has supplemented this with national data
sources and/or Oxfam country offices have supplied data. For one country (South Sudan), the level of
pension coverage in a new system introduced gradually from 2019 could not be established (the ILO
database had no data for pension coverage as of 2017).
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2.3 IMPACT INDICATOR (PS3): IMPACT OF SPENDING ON THE
GINI COEFFICIENT
This indicator measures the impact of government spending on inequality, based on the degree of
progressivity within each spending sector. Specifically, it identifies the impact that extra spending on
education, health and social protection has collectively on reducing or increasing the Gini coefficient
produced by the ‘market’ (i.e. before government spending and tax are taken into account). The cost of public
education and health services is considered as in-kind income for the users of these services, and the Gini
coefficient is calculated before and after this extra income is added to market income. The country with the
largest decrease in the value of the Gini as a result of this spending scores a maximum of 1 for this indicator,
and the country that records the smallest decrease scores 0.
Data on spending and incidence
For 87 countries, this indicator is calculated by multiplying the total amount of spending as a share of GDP on
each sector, by a standard global coefficient for each sector that predicts the impact that spending has on the
Gini. The results from the three sectors are then added together to measure the total predicted impact or
‘incidence’ of spending on the Gini. For 32 OECD countries, the coefficients are supplemented by national
studies of the impact of social protection spending on the Gini. The incidence of social protection spending is
therefore taken from the OECD’s Income Distribution and Poverty dataset, as the difference between Market
Gini and Gross Gini, where Market Gini is income before tax and transfers and Gross Gini is income before tax.
For 49 countries, instead of the global coefficients, we used the results of national studies conducted by the
Commitment to Equity Institute (CEQ) at Tulane University (and for Brazil by the International Policy Centre
for Inclusive Growth; and for Spain, Fedea).27 These studies are based on actual incidence on household
income derived from analysis of the latest national household surveys; the dates for these vary between
2010 and 2018. We expect such studies to become available for more countries in the coming years, as the
United Nations has recently adopted a new indicator for SDG 10.4: the Redistributive Impact of Fiscal
Policy. 28
For the remaining 74 countries, the data on spending on each sector as a percentage of GDP are taken from
the same data sources as for the data points used to construct PS1. The standard global coefficients for the
predicted impact of spending from each sector on the Gini have been extracted from a well-regarded global
panel-based incidence study, Martinez-Vazquez et al. (2014). 29 All the coefficients are negative, because an
increase in spending would reduce the Gini. As shown in Table 1, the global panel data find that an increase
in health spending is more powerful in reducing the Gini coefficient than an increase in education or social
protection spending.
Table 1: Global coefficients for each sector

Coefficient

Education

Health

Social protection

-0.0013

-0.0070

-0.0014
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3 THE TAX PILLAR
Governments have a variety of taxes that they can use to raise the revenue needed to pay for public
services. Depending on the type of tax and its design, the burden of tax will be felt by people from different
income and wealth groups. As a result, the design and implementation of taxes have key and direct effects
on inequality. This pillar seeks to measure the extent to which governments are committed to ensuring that
the burden falls more on those who can afford it the most. It is comprised of indicators for policy which
measure commitments on paper, indicators which look at implementation in practice and, finally, impact
indicators which look at the impact of tax on the Gini coefficient of income. Other indicators which assess tax
progressivity have not been included due to data limitations, including revenues from extractive industries
and effective tax rates. Other areas for further investigation include the gender impact of tax, tax exemptions
and tax treaties.

3.1 POLICY INDICATOR (T1): PROGRESSIVE TAX STRUCTURES
T1a: Progressivity of PIT, CIT and VAT
This indicator measures the progressivity of tax structures on paper, based on the rates and levels of
different taxes in the country. Specifically, it assesses the progressivity of personal income tax (PIT),
corporate income tax (CIT) and value added tax (VAT). The indicator identifies countries with higher and
more progressive direct tax rates and lower indirect tax rates (or with exemptions for basic foods and high
registration thresholds) as being those which are making more effort to set tax rules that are progressive. It
also shows that many countries have room for improvement by increasing very low or zero corporate and/or
personal income tax rates and reducing relatively high basic VAT rates,30 as well as setting higher minimum
tax thresholds for PIT to exclude the lowest income earners or lower top tax rate thresholds to make sure that
the highest income earners are adequately taxed.31
Ideally, it would be desirable to assess additional types of tax, notably those on wealth, financial assets,
capital gains and land/real estate, which can be highly progressive. 32 It would also be desirable to assess the
rates of social security contributions, which are generally regressive. The section on wealth taxes in the CRI
Index 2020 report begins work on this analysis, pending future work to compile a global database on such
taxes.
To assess the degree of a country’s PIT progressivity, Oxfam and DFI have adopted a progressivity measure
(called ‘progressive capacity’) introduced in a recent IMF working paper. 33 Such a measure is defined as a
Kakwani index 34 (i.e. twice the area between the income and tax payment Lorenz curves35) but calculated
over a fixed range of incomes, each of which is given equal weight. In other words, pre-tax income is treated
as if it were uniformly distributed. The choice of Oxfam and DFI is to measure the progressivity of certain
taxes in isolation and to rely on a robust cross-country comparability; this makes a structural progressivity
indicator based on statutory tax schedule information in place of actual taxpayer data more suitable36 than an
effective progressivity measure estimated on the basis of data collected from household surveys. The
progressive capacity belongs to the family of the structural progressivity measures. It has the merit to remain
unaffected by in-country pre-tax income distribution and it is higher in countries which have designed their
PIT system to redistribute more, even if there is little distribution in practice because market income is very
equally distributed to begin with. It is important to note that the limited availability of tax schedule information
for the 158 countries covered by the index led Oxfam and DFI to compute the approximate tax payment
Lorenz curve using only countries’ PIT rates and thresholds as input (so excluding standard tax allowances
and credits).
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Corporate income taxes are simply ranked in order of their statutory rate (as relatively few countries have
progressive or differentiated CITs, and the main rate usually applies to the vast bulk of corporations). The
highest CIT rate in the sample achieves a maximum score of 1. VAT rates are ranked inversely in order of
their levels, with the lowest VAT rate given the maximum score of 1, because VAT is assumed to be
regressive. However, in line with actual incidence evidence, the score of each country is adjusted depending
on whether it: a) exempts or applies a reduced rate to basic foodstuffs, and b) applies a relatively high
minimum threshold of ten times per capita GDP for VAT registration for small businesses. Both these
measures have been found to be pro-poor, and together they have been found to partially mitigate the
regressive effect of the VAT. We therefore discount the VAT score by 50% for exemption of basic foods (or a
proportion of that if reduced rates are applied), and by 50% for a high minimum threshold, such that the VAT
rate falls to 0% if both are applied. Each tax (PIT, CIT, VAT) is analysed separately. The score for this
indicator is a simple average of the standardized scores for each of the three sub-indicators.
Data on PIT, CIT and VAT rates, thresholds and exemptions
To assemble these data, DFI conducted a major data collection exercise, drawing on national tax code
documents, national budgets and accounting company tax guides (principally those by EY and Deloitte).37
As a result, it has been possible to collect 2019 data for all 158 countries. Where necessary (and possible),
we have aggregated central and decentralized government rates; it should be noted that for Switzerland and
the USA some taxes are a sum of the federal rate and the average of the rates applied across different
decentralized areas, or with representative rates, as suggested by the OECD.

T1b: HTP Index – harmful tax practices
One important measure of a government’s commitment to fight inequality is the extent to which its tax system
is undermining its own and other countries’ capacity to generate and retain tax revenues. The volume of
cross-border transactions (in goods and services) has increased dramatically in recent years, and has been
accompanied by enhanced efforts by multinational corporations (MNCs) to use inconsistencies among
countries’ tax systems to artificially allocate profits to lower-tax countries, rather than to where the real activity
takes place and value is created. This has been accompanied by a proliferation of harmful tax practices
(HTPs) and preferential regimes which make a country more attractive to foreign investment, but at the
expense of its own and other countries’ tax revenues. This therefore explains why in many cases the
‘effective’ (i.e. actual) level of taxation of MNCs in such countries is much lower than the statutory CIT rates.
The indicator consists of three components:
1. The presence of HTPs: A simple yes or no assessment was carried out on whether a country has
some HTPs in place (as defined by the OECD Forum on Harmful Tax Practices in 1998), based on
the EU Commission Scoreboard, 38 OECD Peer Reviews39 and PwC Worldwide Tax Summaries.40
High- and upper-middle-income countries with HTPs are given two points, and low and lower-middleincome countries with HTPs get one point. The reason for giving different scores to countries with
different income levels is that evidence shows that wealthier countries with HTP regimes have a far
stronger negative effect on profit-shifting from other countries, as well as reducing their own tax
collection by much larger amounts.41 Examples of HTPs include, but are not limited to:
•

Patent boxes: Measures to shelter intellectual property income from taxes;

•

Tax holidays: Temporary tax exemptions;

•

Excess profit rulings: An agreement between a country’s tax administration and a taxpayer
to interpret the law in a certain way that favours the taxpayer;

•

Notional interest deductions: A tax deduction for equity financing.
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2. The absence of anti-avoidance measures: Countries get half a point for each of the following
measures that they lack:
•

Controlled foreign company (CFC) rules: Rules meant to tax in a company’s home country
profits shifted to tax havens;

•

Interest limitation: Rules meant to limit the ability of companies to shift profits to tax havens
through payment of interests between subsidiaries;

•

General anti-avoidance rule (GAAR): a broad principle enacted into tax law that helps courts
enforce the spirit of the law and counter aggressive tax planning;

•

Exit tax: Tax owed by companies that transfer their assets to another country.

3. Disproportionate attraction of foreign investment: Countries get up to five points if they have
attracted certain kinds of income above certain thresholds. The list of HTPs and anti-tax avoidance
measures above is not exhaustive, and countries may be implementing a wide range of other
measures that encourage profit shifting or reduce tax liabilities. To account for these additional
measures, we have carried out an analysis of three economic indicators which help establish
whether countries are attracting profits which exceed reasonable indicators of economic activity.
These indicators stand as proxies for the HTPs not accounted for in the other two sub-indicators:
•

Disproportionate passive income (two points): Excessively high levels of royalties, interest
and dividends indicate that jurisdictions may be acting as ‘conduit tax havens’, facilitating
offshore economic activity. The threshold is set as net intra-group interest income above 1% of
GDP,42 net royalty income above 2.5% of GDP 43 or net dividends income above 5% of GDP44
for diversified economies. We have also set an absolute threshold of US$100m for total net
income for small island economies, which are much less diversified and may be dependent on
such flows.

•

Levels of foreign direct investment (FDI) stock (one point): Very high inward FDI relative
to a country’s economy is usually related to offshore structures and conduit jurisdictions. The
indicator is calculated as net FDI stock (stock of inward investment minus stock of outward
investment) in excess of 250% of GDP. 45

•

Disproportionate levels of income from trade and services (two points): Very high exports
compared with GDP can indicate that excessive trade flows are being routed through a
jurisdiction, implying intra-group profit-shifting activities. The thresholds are set at net exports
of services to the EU of 50% of GDP, 46 and total exports of goods to the rest of the world of
100% of GDP.47 These high thresholds allow countries with legitimate large tourism sectors or
manufacturing exports to be excluded from the listing process.

3.2 TAX PRODUCTIVITY ACROSS VAT, PIT AND CIT (T2)
This indicator measures whether countries are collecting as much tax as they should, to recognize the fact
that despite having progressive tax structures on paper countries might fail to collect these taxes in practice.
This indicator is also intrinsically important because countries have committed in the Addis Ababa Action
Agenda for financing the SDGs to make tax collection the main financing source for all their spending.
To calculate tax ‘productivity’ in each country, the amount of revenue collected from VAT, CIT and PIT
respectively is compared with the amount that is predicted to be collected, based on the actual tax rates for
each individual tax (possibly adjusted as in the case of PIT) and the size of the economy as measured by
GDP (or total value of private consumption in the case of VAT). The amount actually collected is expressed
as a percentage of the amount predicted to be collected. In this approach, the choice of a country’s GDP as a
proxy for potential PIT and CIT tax bases leads to downward-biased CIT and PIT productivity measurements
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(though in this edition of the CRI Index we have reduced this bias by measuring the combined productivity of
the two taxes compared to GDP). Ideally CIT and PIT productivity would be measured against measures
such as corporate profits and individual income. However unfortunately, only a few country estimates of
actual CIT, PIT and VAT gaps are currently available, and these are not always comparable across
countries. 48

Data point T2: Tax productivity
Tax productivity is calculated using tax rates and tax collection amounts compared with GDP or private
consumption. Data on prevailing tax rates are the same as those used in indicator T1. Data on tax collected
are from the OECD, 49 the IMF 50 or national sources, depending on the country. Data from the IMF World
Economic Outlook (WEO) database 51 were used for GDP, and data from the World Bank’s World
Development Indicators (WDI)52 for ‘Household final consumption expenditure’.

3.3 IMPACT INDICATOR (T3): IMPACT OF TAX ON THE GINI
COEFFICIENT
This indicator measures the impact or ‘incidence’ of government commitments to progressive taxation based
on the revenue collected from different types of taxes. Specifically, it identifies the impact that tax revenues
from PIT, CIT, VAT, social security contributions and customs and excise duties have collectively on reducing
or increasing the Gini coefficient produced by the ‘market’ (i.e. before government spending and tax are
taken into account).
The country with the largest decrease in the value of the Gini as a result of this tax revenue scores a
maximum of one, and the country that records the largest increase from regressive tax policies scores a
zero.

Data points T3a, T3b, T3c, T3d and T3e: Share of revenue from each tax type, and tax
coefficients
For 78 countries, this indicator is calculated by multiplying the total revenue collected from each form of
taxation as a share of GDP by a standard global coefficient for each tax that predicts its impact on the Gini
coefficient. The results for all taxes are then added together to measure the total predicted impact on the
Gini. For these countries, the latest data (2019, 2018 or 2017) on tax revenues by tax type were collected by
DFI, drawing from national budgets, revenue authorities and statistical documents, OECD, and from IMF
Board documents.
Data on social security contributions (SSCs) are less comprehensive. Data collected by the OECD and a few
country budgets specify SSC collection amounts, but most IMF Board documents do not. Following an
exhaustive search, DFI has been able to identify data for only 79 countries. These include 85% of the
countries with significant contributory systems, but it means that a few countries (mainly Asian and African
lower-income countries and smaller states) which do not publish SSC data are presented as having slightly
more progressive tax systems than they actually do. This is less distortionary than excluding SSCs for all
countries, which would give a false picture of UMIC/HIC/larger country systems as being much more
progressive than they really are.
The standard global coefficients for the predicted impact of tax revenue from each type of taxation on the
Gini have been extracted from a well-regarded global panel-based incidence study, Martinez-Vazquez et al.53
PIT is found to be progressive, reducing the Gini by 0.001; CIT is found to be progressive in closed
economies, but broadly neutral once the degree of globalization is factored in; customs and excise duties are
somewhat regressive; and VAT and SSCs have a more regressive effect. However, in line with the evidence
that VAT can be made less regressive or neutral (see indicator T1), where we find evidence of both
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exemptions and low thresholds the predicted impact on the Gini is neutralized to 0.
Table 2: Global coefficients for each tax

Coefficient

PIT

CIT

VAT

Customs

Excise

SSCs

-0.001

0.000

0.005

0.001

0.003

0.007

For 45 countries, instead of the global coefficients, we have used the results of national studies conducted by
the CEQ Institute at Tulane University (and for Brazil by the International Policy Centre for Inclusive Growth
(IPC-IG) and for Spain Fedea). 54 For another 31 countries we used similar studies carried out by the OECD,
and by the EU for Malta and Cyprus. These studies are based on actual incidence on household income
derived from analysis of the latest national household surveys, for which the dates vary between 2010 and
2018. We expect such studies to become available for more countries in the coming years, as the UN has
recently adopted a new indicator for SDG 10.4: the Redistributive Impact of Fiscal Policy.55
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4 THE LABOUR PILLAR
In most countries, most income inequality can be explained by differences in market inequality, i.e. the level
of income inequality which is attributed to wages and other earnings before taxes and transfers.
Governments can intervene in the labour market to manage labour market inequalities, particularly by
protecting the rights and the wages of workers at the bottom of the earnings distribution. The labour rights
and wage equality pillar therefore judges the efforts of governments to protect workers in their economies
through legislation regarding workers’ rights, gender equality in the workplace and minimum wages.
However, labour rights only protect employed people within the formal labour market, excluding unemployed
people and those working in the informal sector. In some countries, these groups can constitute a large
proportion of the workforce. To reflect this, we have added coverage indicators that show who is not covered
by the legislation (i.e. who is left out by the ‘on paper’ policy commitments). To complete the labour pillar, our
impact indicator measures wage inequality.

4.1 POLICY INDICATOR (L1): RESPECT FOR LABOUR AND
UNION RIGHTS
There is strong evidence that the extent of unionization of the workforce has a strong influence on the level of
inequality. 56 This is because unionization determines the extent to which workers are able to demand higher
wages, and therefore the share of an economy’s income which accrues to wages instead of to capital. The
CRI Index aims to measure governments’ commitment to reducing inequality and, as such, this indicator
measures the extent to which they have legally authorized and then respected labour and union rights.

Data point L1a: Labour rights
The data for this indicator are based on the database of Labour Rights Indicators set up by the Center for
Global Workers’ Rights (CGWR) at Penn State University.57 The database provides comprehensive
numerical and textual information on country-level compliance with freedom of association and collective
bargaining rights that is comparable between countries and over time, using 108 evaluation criteria.
These criteria are used to construct ‘in law’ and ‘in practice’ components of the indicator. The in law
component reduces country scores for any national law that is not in conformity with freedom of association
and collective bargaining rights as defined by the ILO. The in practice component reduces scores for any act
which violates the existing national legislation (where this is in conformity with rights defined by the ILO). The
overall score is the standardized score of the sum of performance in law and in practice.58
This methodology has recently been agreed as the measurement system for SDG indicator 8.8.2 on labour
rights. 59 The lead authors at the CGWR have given permission to reproduce their data.
Data are available for all except two (Bhutan and Kosovo) of the 158 countries in the CRI Index.
Unfortunately, due a funding delay, the latest data available for this indicator cover the period 2017. The data
are currently being updated to cover 2018 and 2019, and these scores will be reported in the next CRII.

Data point L1b: Women’s rights in the workplace
Greater gender equality in the workplace can reduce overall inequality. This is because all over the world
women continue to be discriminated against in employment hiring, they are over-represented in part-time and
precarious work, and they are often paid less than men for doing the same job. When at work, they are
sometimes victims of sexual abuse or harassment. In addition, the burden of maternity absence and the
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majority of unpaid care work are shouldered by women. Strong labour regulations can help women to
achieve equal rights in the workplace and reduce their exposure to abuse. They also need governments to
legislate for paid maternity leave and to relieve the burden of unpaid care work to achieve equal rights and
opportunities in the workplace.
To reflect the complexity of this issue, we have included five sub-indicators capturing different aspects:
•

the existence of legislation to require employers to pay women equally for work of equal value;

•

legislation to protect women against discrimination in employment;

•

adequate legislation on rape;

•

adequate legislation on sexual harassment; and

•

the extent (numbers of days and pay levels) of paid parental, maternity and paternity leave.

The five sub-indicators are scored with slightly different methodologies. Sub-indicators L2a and L2b are given
a simple yes or no score which allows them to receive zero or one points, for a maximum of two points if both
types of legislation exist.
Sub-indicators L2c and L2d are based on the ‘restricted physical integrity’ indicators in the database of the
Social Institutions and Gender Index (SIGI) produced by the OECD.60 We restricted the sexual harassment
indicator to assessing the existence of relevant legislation, excluding considerations on the quality or the
implementation of the law. This is because the methodology adopted by the SIGI to assess the adequacy of
sexual harassment laws was unclear. Similarly, we could not determine with certainty how the SIGI assesses
the implementation of either rape or sexual harassment laws. Available information indicated that this might
be limited to whether legal procedures were strictly followed when cases were brought. This was felt to be
inadequate considering the high numbers of unreported or unprosecuted cases of rape and harassment in
many countries. Future editions of the CRI Index could work with women’s rights organizations across the
world to establish a more reliable way of tracking whether laws are fully implemented and therefore having a
positive impact on women’s lives.
Countries are scored according to the SIGI criteria below: For laws to protect against rape these are:
• 0: There is specific legislation in place to address rape; marital rape is included and perpetrators cannot
escape prosecution if they marry the victim.
• 0.33: There is specific legislation in place to address rape; marital rape is not included but perpetrators
cannot escape prosecution if they marry the victim.
• 0.66: There is specific legislation in place to address rape; marital rape is not included and perpetrators
can escape prosecution if they marry the victim.
• 1: There is no legislation in place to address rape.
For laws to protect against sexual harassment these are:
• 0: There is specific legislation in place to address sexual harassment
• 0.5 There is no specific legislation to address sexual harassment, but there is evidence of legislation
being planned or drafted.
• 1: There is no legislation in place to address sexual harassment.
The reverse of the score is used for standardization.
Sub-indicator L2e scores countries according to the days of maternity, paternity and parental leave
established by the law, adjusted for the percentage of prior salary that is paid during leave. This adjustment
for pay shortfalls was introduced in the 2018 version of the CRI Index; compared with the 2017 edition it
lowered the rankings of countries that provide a low share of salary during leave and raises those of
countries which pay full salary.
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Data points: Laws on non-discrimination, equal pay, rape, sexual harassment and parental leave
Data points for laws on non-discrimination and equal pay were obtained by searching primary sources of
information on countries’ laws on non-discrimination at work and on equal pay for equal value, as well as
Wage Indicator’s country profiles.61
Data points for laws on rape and sexual harassment were taken from the SIGI 2019 index, 62 supplemented
by the US State Department Human Rights Report 2019 63 and national laws/decrees.
Date points for parental leave were obtained from sections 5 and 6 of Wage Indicator country profiles , 64 as
well as from a wide range of primary sources.

L1c: Minimum wage as a % of GDP
There is strong evidence that higher minimum wages have a major impact on reducing inequality. 65 The
purpose of this indicator is to assess the relative generosity of minimum wages set by governments.
In some countries, different minimum wages are set for different sectors or regions: in these cases, we used
the lowest regional or sectoral rate. In the CRI Index 2020, we have refined the minimum wage level
calculation slightly to penalize five countries which set lower ‘youth’ minimum wages for workers over the age
of 18. This change was made on advice from the ILO, because its conventions and 100 Years Declaration
reject such lower wages as discriminatory.
There are multiple ways of measuring the generosity of minimum wages. To link the assessment with
inequality, it would be desirable to compare minimum wages with the average income level of the top 10% of
earners, using household surveys to capture the full distribution of wages within the economy. A second
formulation would be to compare the minimum wage with median incomes (as is done for a range of
countries by the ILO). A third would be to compare it with a proxy for average national income such as
average per capita GDP. A fourth would be to compare it on the basis of purchasing power parity (PPP) with
the international poverty line in terms of dollars a day, to assess the extent to which wages ensure that
working people do not fall into income poverty. A fifth would be to compare it with ‘living wages’ which allow
workers to fulfil their basic needs.
We have chosen to use the third method, because the first two have highly incomplete and out-of-date
datasets; the fourth compares ‘downwards’ with the poverty line (and would therefore be a good measure of
minimum wages’ potential impact on poverty); and the fifth has not yet been estimated for most poorer
countries. The third method has good data availability and compares ‘upwards’ with average national income,
making it a good indicator of potential impact on inequality. We use GDP per capita as the proxy for average
national income. In making this choice, we have taken the advice of the ILO and other labour experts, who
feel that this is a sound way to judge minimum wage rates. It is worth noting that, because the minimum
wage is given as a proportion of GDP, some of the poorest countries receive ‘high’ scores because GDP is
relatively low, and not necessarily because the minimum wage is relatively high.
We are aware that this denominator has potential limitations, notably that in some countries where much
GDP is captured by the corporate sector as profits, dividends and earnings on capital, average GDP may not
reflect median labour income very accurately. However, it could also be argued that, by measuring minimum
wages against per capita GDP, this indicator has the advantage of considering the share of GDP which is not
reflected in labour income, and therefore of including the growing bias towards channelling GDP to
enhancing wealth as gains on capital and away from labour.
Data point: Minimum wage rate
To ensure that figures are comparable for all countries, the CRI Index 2020 contains the minimum wages
applied for 2019, as 2020 rates were not available for most countries at the time of compilation. We used
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mainly primary sources such as government gazette announcements, www.Wageindicator.org and
information from press announcements. In some cases, we also used US State Department assessments to
cross-check rates, and a few Oxfam country offices provided up-to-date information on minimum wage
levels. Labour experts and representatives of the International Trade Union Confederation (ITUC) also
provided information on the lowest rates paid under sector-by-sector collective bargaining agreements.
Data point: GDP per capita
For GDP per capita in local currency in current prices, IMF data from the October 2019 WEO database
(reporting estimated data for 2019) were used, to avoid distortions caused by inflation or
devaluation/revaluation of currencies.

4.2 LABOUR RIGHTS COVERAGE INDICATORS (L2):
VULNERABLE EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT
This indicator tracks the proportion of the workforce which is legally entitled to the labour rights measured in
indictor L1. Labour rights only protect employed people within the formal labour market, excluding
unemployed people and those working in vulnerable or informal employment. In some countries, these
groups can constitute a large proportion of the workforce, thereby dramatically reducing the impact of the
laws on labour rights. In previous editions of the CRI Index, this proportion of the workforce was used as a
factor to ‘discount’ the scores obtained by countries for their labour rights policies. To enhance transparency
and in line with the update to the methodology showing implementation for all three pillars, they are
presented as separate indicators in CRI Index 2020.
Data point L2a: Unemployment
Data on unemployment come from the ILO’s modelled estimates for 2019 (updated at July 2020). 66
Data point L2b: Vulnerable employment
Data on workers who are not entitled to employment rights are difficult to access. Following consultation with
labour rights experts to identify the best data sources, we opted for the ILO-modelled estimate of vulnerable
employment (as a percentage of total employment) as a proxy for informal employment, based on the
International Classification of Status in Employment (ICSE).67 According to this classification and the ILO’s
definition, vulnerable jobs are those performed by own-account workers and contributing family workers and
are likely to be subject to informal arrangements. 68

4.3 IMPACT INDICATOR (L3): WAGES GINI
As an impact indicator for the Labour pillar, we use the Gini coefficient of labour income, based on estimates
of the distribution of labour income by decile modelled by the ILO.69 Note that contrary to indicators PS3 and
T3, which measure the impact of government policies on the Gini coefficient of income, L3 measures the Gini
coefficient of one source of income – labour income – which is impacted by labour policies but also driven by
market forces.
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